
 

Toea Homes Limited hosted its first ever open day since its inception in 2017 for both members of DFRBF and the 
public. The open day was held on the 29th of August at Taurama which saw over a hundred families attending the 
event. The purpose of the open day was to showcase the homes built in phase one of stage one and the developed 
allotments. PNGDF Commander Major General Gilbert Toropo was also present with CTSL’s Statutory Manager 
Sitiveni Weleilakeba who officiated the event. CTSL’s Statutory Manager Sitiveni Weleilakeba stressed on the   
importance of owning a home and THL’s commitment to provide affordable homes for its members. CPL group of 
Companies as THL’s exclusive partner and developer of the commercial precinct was also present at the open day 
to showcase their white and brown goods as well as their kit homes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Toea Homes Open Day 



An update following meeting with Treasury on Wednesday 02nd September,2020. 

This carries some matters of     interest to members so I am sharing the relevant     

updates below. 

•Unfunded State liability of K43 million: AC K29m and DB K14 million. Treasury 

advised due to acute cash flow issues, a portion and not the full amount of K43    

million was approved by Treasurer. This is around or less than K7 million, currently 

still in progress to be disbursed to CTSL. This is same for Nambawan Super as well, 

so we’re not alone. The AC unfunded members go back to 2018, so when we do     

receive this amount, CTSL will prioritize to start paying off the earliest members first 

and work forward to members who exited just recently. We do hope more could be 

forthcoming before year end. 

•Penalty Rate of 5% + 28 day Treasury Bill Rate (roughly 2%) which sum up to 

roughly 7% to be levied on        defaulting employers, including the State. This is stipulated in the Super Act.  

Nambawan Super and NASFUND have been effecting this penalty rate on employers. Since, the Fund scheme 

split, CTSL has not been applying this penalty rate on the unfunded for AC unfunded. CTSL offered a grace period 

of now till December 2020 if the State settles in full. CTSL will effectively start applying the penalty rate to the 

State from January 2021. We hope this and other considerations can provide the leverage for the State to consider 

settling the unfunded in full before    year-end. 

 

•DB-Annuity hybrid product model for pensioners. This was the first session CTSL raised this with Treasury / 

State. Treasury’s concerns that this may incur extra State liability was put to rest as CTSL only intends to touch the 

pool of pension  funds sitting with DFRBF (40%) and leave the State share (60%) without incurring extra costs. 

Since it was the first meeting to break the ice, DB representatives were not invited. We have planned for a       

workshop with Treasury and DB members towards end of September. 

 

•Letter of Approval from Treasury Secretary relating to miscommunication on “State Pension Overpayments.” 
CTSL received letter from Secretary two weeks ago. This is a great result which corrects the contentious K11m   
alleged “pensions over payment”. Otherwise it will be a liability on DFRBF to write it off from our balance sheet, 
but now the correct understanding as approved by Treasury is that they (the State) still owes DFRBF DB scheme 
K11m + K3m in accrued interest for a total of K14m. This K14m is part of the total K43 State liability outstanding 
as explained in bullet point one (1) above. 

CTSL transit it's electronic multi  channels 
to an omni-channel platform   successfully. 
Our Customer Connect Team can now    
respond to "all" enquiries   streaming 
through calls, emails, web-chat, 
WhatsApp, Facebook and LinkedIn pages 
through a common user interface platform. 
This ensures all member enquiries are 
monitored and responded to in real time. 
All data is captured in real time from all 
the electronic touch points, ensuring      
visibility on service levels, that our talent 
performs to highest of standards as         
expected. No more silos, friction and    
juggling multi channels to engage with 
members . 

 

CEO’s Desk — Update from Department of Treasury  

CTSL Steps into Omni-Channel Platform  



 

Q1.  Can the Fund give an exact date on when the Government will pay the outstanding state share especially for 

members discharged on CRA?  

Ans. The fund is not able to provide an actual date or time frame for the state share to be paid. 

Q2. Can DFRBF pay members benefit into another account e.g.; savings & loans account instead of Commercial 

Bank accounts to avoid Bank fees?  

Ans.  All entitlements will only be paid into commercial bank accounts. 

Q3. Can Fund do investment on behalf of members using funds outside of members’ savings?  

Ans. The fund does not do personal investments for members. 

Q4. Can members use their DFRBF savings as security for loan purpose?   

Ans. Members cannot use their superannuation savings as security for loans. 

Q5. Can members use outstanding state share as security for loan purpose?  

Ans. Members cannot use their outstanding state share as security for loans. 

Q6. Can I increase my contribution?  

Ans. Yes, you can fill out a voluntary contribution to increase your contributions. 

Q7. How can I do Voluntary contributions?  

Ans. Members can contact or visit the CTSL office to complete a voluntary contribution form.  

Q8. Is it possible for CTSL to provide counselling service/financial training or training on how to do business   

after retirement?  

Ans. At the moment CTSL does not provide such training for DFRBF members. 

Q9. If member does not fully repay the advance before discharge will there be any deduction to his/her benefit 

payment?  

Ans. Members’ entitlements will be paid less the reduced amount of the total MHA payment. 

Q10. How do I receive my annual statement?  

Ans. Annual statements are printed and sent out to respective units for   collection or can be collected at the CTSL 

Head office. Members who have access to the online portal can view your statement online. 

 

 

Stay Connected With Us on Social Media 

 

ComradeTrusteeServicesLimited +675 7666 5279 
Linkedin.com/company/ 

comrade-trustee-service-limited 

Questions & Answers  



 

For More Information Contact Our Team On; 

Phone: 7998-7900/7998-7909/323-3651 

Fax: 323-9856 Email: memberservices@ctsl.com.pg 

WhatsApp: 7666 5279 Website: www.ctsl.com.pg 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ComradeTrusteeServicesLimited/ 

Voluntary Contribution Forms 

DFRBF members are advised to visit the CTSL Of-

fice or the DFRB office at Murray Barracks  and 

complete a Member Detail Update Form to have the 

following details updated;  

 Beneficiary listing  

 Personal Details  

 Current Unit Address  

You can also visit our website www.ctsl.com.pg to 

download and complete the form or send an email 

DFRB members are encouraged to complete a Volun-

tary Contribution form to make an additional contri-

bution to your Superannuation for your retirement as 

well as to increase your housing eligibility amount. 

You can visit the CTSL Office or contact the Member 
Service Team on 7998 7909 or email                     
memberservices@ctsl.com.pg for more information on 
how to do Voluntary Contribution. 

Member Detail Update Forms 

REMINDERS  
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